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• A NATURALIST'S LOST ETHNOGRAPHIC COLLECTION 
FROM BRAZIL- OR THE CASE FROM 1786 

A Cont ribution to t he Study of South A1n erican Indian Drugs 

by 

. IIcnr \Va sén 

I n 1967 l r eceivecl fro1n iuy fricnds .i:n the Instituto .Nacional ele P esqui a8 

da A mazónia a copy of "Gculernos da Amazônas", No. 10, 1966, co11tain.ing 
a p apcr 0 11 the life an d \York of Ale:x:an dre RodJ·jguc Ferreira \vritto11 by 
Gloria :àl arl)r Dua.rte Nuncz do Carvalho F onte , a gooel co1nple1ncnt to 
the voJume by '\Talle Cabral (1 76- 1878). According to t his paper , Fcr~·cira, 

' vho bccaine t he pioneer nat uralist of the Amazo11 rcgio11, " ·as born in B ahia 
on April 27, 1756. Already in 1770 he was sont to :Por tugal for highor 
ed ucatio11 in Coimbra \vith it s university. I t vvas a t ime of scientific activit y 
in Portugal, eluring which , t o monti.on a single c:x:ample, a museu m of 
natural h ist ory 1vas founded. Accorcling to t he biographer I 11ere follo,v, 
F erreira " ·as in 1777 n ominated dernonstrador il1 Natural H istory at t he 
P bilosop hical Facult y of the Coitubra Univ·ersit )' · H e passed his examin a
t ion il1 Natura! History in 177 anel " 'as soon t hcrcafter at the age of 22 
recommeneled to take par t in a scientific program. for research in Brazil, 
'vhich ho accepteel. l n 1778 ho roceiveel Jus doct or 's degree and in ~1ay 
1780 bccarne a member o.f the Royal Acacle1ny of Scien ces at Lisbo11. 
H e \vas t hcn living in that cjty and, except for his \vTit ing, \va.s eledicatü1g 
J1is t imo t o t he "ela sification anel a11alysis of natm·al h i tory sp eoimens iTt 
t he R eal j}f useu d'Ajuda" (F ontes, 1966:11). Sincc I t hink tlii.· of impor ta11ce 
for what i to follo,v, \\~e hould kecp in mincl t hc Ttarnc of t he Ajuda n1u ·eum. 
At t hc ·uggo -tio11 of ~ligue! :B~ra11zini, it was fou11decl by P ortugal 's fan1ou 
j}farquês de .Pombal (b. ~fay l:l, 1699, cl . May , 1782) t o replace sorne kind 
of ctu' io-cabil1ct 'vhich had bcon clestroyed du l'.i11g t he great eart hqua ko 
of 1755. I n 1 36 t he ~Museu R ea,l da Ajuda \vas t ra11sferred to the Acadê1nia 
R eal das Ciências anel ' 'Tª t hu t hc embryo fron1 1vhich clevelop ed t o-clay's 
.J..lfuseu l\ acional de lli toria Natural-jyfuseu Bocage in Lisbon belo11ging 
to t hc Fac1ddade de Ciências de L i. boa. Al o thc J ard'Í'm Botânico da Ajuda 
was plan11eel eluri·ng P ombal'i:; t ime. Dr. Alexa11dro R odJ.·jgues F err·eira 
\vas its scconcl clirector , succeccling Domingos Va11clelli. Th is Bota1tical 
Garde11 ('vh ich hael a s.1n all 1n useum) 1vas !ator aunexed to t he Escola 
Politécnica. 
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During studies ii1 Portugal in July 1968 for the final editorial \vork 
on my contribution, The anthropological outlook for Amerind,ian, medici1ial 

plants, read during the interdisciplinary symposium "P lants in the Devel
opment of Modern Medicine" (sponsored by the Botanical Museu1n of 
Harvard Uni versity a11d the American Academy of Arts a11d Sciences, May 
8, 9, 10, 1968)1, I found in the Bocage Museum severa! despatching lists 
for collections se11t to Portugal from Brazil during thc 18th ccntury. ln 
thcsc lists \VO often n1cet tJ1e phrase "com destin,o a o lieal Muzeo Nacio'nal 
da Corte, 'i cidade de Lisboa, a saber-", ,,-hercupo11 a11 inventory follo,vs. 

The important manuscript 1naterial , also by Ferreira's hand, i1ow to be 
founcl in the Museu Bocage at Lisbon, where it \vas freely placed at my 
disposal by Dr. Maria Morais Nogueira, is there thanks to the historical 
origin of tho inuseum. Sl1ortly after Ferreira's death on April 23, 1815, 
the Viscount of Santaren1, by an ordcr of J uly 5 the sarne year, arranged 
for all of the late natw·alist 's papers to be kept in the Real Museu da Ajuda. 
The m.au to carC'y out this order, Felix de Avellar Brotero, \vrote a catalogue 
\Vith the follo,ving title "Catalogo geral dos papeis pertencentes á Viagem 

do Sr. D.º' Alex.e R õiz Ferreira dos E stados do B rasil, que me forão entregues 
por ordem do Jzz.mo e Ex.mo Sr. Visconde de Santarem" . ~rhis catalogue has 
been published by Valle Cabral (1876- 1878, p. 110- 129). It is very important, 
as it clearly sho\YS that many of the original M emorias Ví'l'itten by Ferreira 
a11d now among the C6dices of the National Library in Rio de Janeiro wcre 
at the time of Ferreira's death still in Lisbo11. 

ln 1783 Ferreira sailed to Brazil to fulfill a Royal Decree ordering a 
so-called Philosophical Expedition ("Expedição Philosophica" ). He under
took severa! 1ong journeys \vhich occupied him until his return to Pará 
in Ja11uary 1792. His return trip to Portugal took place in 1793. Despite 
being pron1oted to Acting Di rector of the R eal Gabinete de 11,istória Natural 

and given other chargcs as \\'ell , his life in Portugal until his cleath on April 
23, 1815, \vas not a very happy 011e. Among other troubJes bis collections, 
carefully labeled a11d classifiod and sent to Museu d 'Ajuda, had been vcry 
badly treated during his ab ence. Mo ·t of thc material had bce11 mixed, 
thc Iabels \vere gono, a11cl still '''orse, he could 11ot get financial help for 
pubJishing his manuscripts, his so-callecl M é1norias. A fil1al blow carne 
at the time of the }~rench dominatio11 during the Napoleonic i11vasio11 of 
Portugal \vhen n1any of thc natural history museun1 specimens \vcre 
ordrrcd to br sent to Fra11cr. b'ontcs has quotcd this order in hcr footnote 

i 'l'he preaont paper is based on t ho text of ono of t lio chaptol'S in The A nlhrovoloy'ical 
Outlook, etc .. 
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on page 21 of her account of Ferreira's lifc and '~orle It ·\.vas sig11ed in Lisbon 
on Ju11e 3, 1808, by "le Duc d 'Abrantcs", and the 1nan forced to lct the 
French rcprcscntative, Mr. de Géoffrcy, take " ·hat he \\·a11ted in Lisbon 
" ·as the dircctor of t he ~'fuseu crAjuda , Ju11ot a Dom ingos VandcJli. 

I shall n o':v leave t his historical fran1c'"·ork to rcturn to Brazil \vhere 
our naturalist Ferreira 011 ]?ebruary 13, 1786, in Barcellos at the Rio 
Negro ig11cd a ver y interesting n1a11u cript, onc of his many rnemórias, 
in this ca ·e dcaJing " ·ith the instrun1cnts used by the Maué Indian for 
taking pa1 ·icá, a collection of " ·hich .Fc1Te.iJ:a had cnt in Box No. 7 in his 
first shipmont from Rio Negro. I pubJi.sh the full tcxt and tra11slation of this 
niemória as an Appendix. The or.iginal manuscript \vh ich is in thc Natio·nal 
Library of Brazil in Rio de Janeiro i. cnti ~Jed: " j,Jemória .sobre O. Jn. tru
mento de que usa o Gentio p.ª tomar o tabaco Paricá= os quaes forão rernettidos 
1io Caixão No. 7 da pri11ieira 1·e1nessa do Rio Negro." It has been clescribed 
in Amiis de Biblioteca, Nac·ional, Vol. 72, as "4 p. 32 X 21.5 cm. Códice, 
Sem. o nome do autor". It seems to have bee11 published in tho "Rev. 
Nacional de Educação, No. 8, pp. 74- 76, Rio de Janeiro, May, 1933, but 
t his editio11 has not been avai lable anel does not appear among the ten 
items \\Titte·n by Alexandre Rodrigues Ferreira listed in the "Amazônia
Bibliografía", 1614/1962 published in Rio de J aneiro in 1963 by t ho lrist·ituto 
Brasileiro de Bibliografía e Documentação. The ma11uscript has been listed, 
ho"·ever , by Valle Cabral (1876-1878:114) as follo\\·s: "Memoria /sobre/ 
os Instrumentos, de que usa o Gentio p.ª/ tomar o tobaco-Pa1·icá-os 
quaes forão re-/mettidos no Caixão N. 0 7 da primeira remes-/sa elo Rio 
Negro. /-Original, con1 correcções oscriptas da propria n1ão do .Jfcrreira. 

CXVI 
Cód. 

16
_

17 
2 ff. não num. 26 X 12. No alto da primeira folha se-le: 

'N. 0 40.-Drummond. (CoJI. Lag.). " Dru1nmoncl is said to have been an 
a mbassador of Brazil to Portugal, cvidc11tJy \vith a v i vid intercst i11 the 
manuscripts by ] 1en·eira. We ca11 porhaps assume that he took: some part 
in the returning of t hc originals to l!""erreira's i1ati ve la11d. li study of the 
original \vas n1acle po. ·si blc through t ho mo t \\·elcome hel p of the a1n bassador 
of S'veden in Rio de Janeiro, Count Gustaf Bonde, \vho '''ªS able to obtain 
for me a photo cop~y of thc 1nanuscript. 'Thc transcript of t he text \vas made 
by Mr. Hildon Hermes da F o11seca at thc Embassy of Brazil in Copenhagen. 
I am 1no t t hankf ul to both of these gentlemen. 

As Ferreira gave thc caJ' lic t detailcd de. cription of ·nuffing paraphcrnalia 
fron1 thc Maué I11dia11H and also ~01tt a collection of tho mat<>ria] to the 
;\.juda Museu1n in. J->ort11gnl , jt is of cotu·sc intcrcsting to read lii i") 1nanu
script and to try to trac<' \rhat bccarnc of the coIJcction. vVith rcgarcl to 
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the description I can here refer to the Appendix: with the origi11al t ext a11d a 
full translation. 

The \vooden snuff trays from "o Gentio Magué", or the Maué Indians, are 
said to be in the form of animais; one \vas characterized by its India11 o\vner 
as a11 alligator (jacaré). Mother-of-pearl used as an ornamentation on the 
trays is called itaã and the place on the tray \vhere the po\vder could be 
placed paricá-rendana, \vhich Ferreira translates as "the place where 
one pours the paricá" . Dol1blc tubes of bird bone are mentioned and a lso 
the names of severa} birds. The snuff tu bes had a fruit at one end for t he 
nostrils. It is explicitly stated that the snuff \Vas spread 011 the tray. The 
snuffing took place ceremonialiy at drütlcing-bouts ("grandes Bacchanaes" ) 
for " ·hich special paricá-houses \vere built. The feast started " rith a cere
monial whipping bet .. veen pail's of rnen. Frorn the description we clearly 
recognize one of the yurupari feasts for the domons of vegetation known 
from severa! tribes in Amazonas. These feasts 'vere of Jong duration and 
\\'ero given \vhen certa in paln1 fruits ar1d other foods \vcre available so that 
there lras plonty to eat and drink. In conclusion F en 'eira spcaks of the 
narcotic property of th.e paricá ("a virtude narcotica do Paricá") a11cl the 
violc·nt character of the feast s. 

,...·~ ':. 
,· . 
'f ••• . ' 

' ""''..._.__ ... :.--...o-=--~ - --

Fig. 1. Ethnographic specrmons as shown in one of the illustrat ions belonging to 
F errei ra's manuscripts in the Xational Libl'a ry , R io do J aneiro . 
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Also illustrations from Ferreira's Viagem filosófica are kept in the 
National Library at Rio de Janeiro. ln fact, Ferreira, when starting his 
voyage from Lisbon to Brazil early in the morning of September 1, 1783, 
had \vith him t'vo draughtsmen. Their names appear 'vith that of a botani
caUy trained gardener in the title of 0110 of the origü1al manuscripts kept 
in the Museu Bocage at Lisbon which reads: "Roteiro das viagens que f ez 
pe/,as capitanias do Pará, Rio Negro, Mato-Grosso e Cuyabá Alexandre 
Rodrigues F erreira quem acompanharãn os Desenhadores J oseph J oachini 
Freire, J oachim J oseph Codina e o jardaneiro botanico Agostino J oachim 
do Cabo." To t his title Ferreira has added in Latin: ''P er mare, per terras, 
tot adire p ericula jussus" ("Commanded to meet so many perils by saa and 
land"). One of the illustrations shows "instrumentos de música, ornatos e 
ute1isilios domésticos dos gentios." It has been published in the paper by 
Glória Fontes cited here, and its catalogue number in the Biblioteca Nacional 
is 21 , 1, 1 n .0 89 (fig. 1). One of the details shows two lndians helping each 
other \Vith snuff blowing in a long tube (fig. 2). Below this detail (also 
published as fig. 41 in Wassén, 1967a) we see another tube, a brush, a 
snail shell container, and also a snuff tray with three handles (fig. 3), 
a most interesti11g detail (cf. Wassén, 1969, fig. 10, and text pp. 91- 98), 
as I at present do not know of any ethnographically used snuff trays "\vith 
three handles from South America. At the same time 'vedo know of several 
with three handles among the archaeological finds from N orthern Chile 
and Northwestern Argentina (the Atacameiío culture, see Wassén , 1967, 
severa! figures, and 1967a, fig. 28, as well as Wassén, 1969, fig. 11). If, 
as it appears from Ferreira's illustration, snuff trays with three figures as 
handles existed among the Maué or other tTibes in the Amazon region 
as late as the end of the 18th century, this would strongly corroborate the 
idea expressed in my paper from the San Francisco symposium in 1967 
(Wassén, 1967:282) t hat \ve find "a chain of evidence for an early Amazon 
cultural influence in the Atacaman region " . This vie'v has been clearly 
supported also by, among others, my colleague Otto Zerries of Munich. 
I am able here to refer to bis contribution from 1968, where he on p. 139 
begins his Summary in the following "\vay: "ln the ethnological as 'vell 
as in the archaeological field numerous parallels can be drawn between 
the Southern Andes and the Tropical Forests of South America." Having 
in his t ext discussed my thoughts on an early Amazon influence in the 
Atacaman region , Dr. Zerries continues his Summary (p. 140) thus: 

"As t he emphasis on the dispers ion and importance of these phenomona lies in the 
Tropical Forest R egion, it is to be asswned that this region exerted its influence in tbe 
Southern Andes. Taking into account general ethnological considerations the sarne 
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Fig. 2. Dra,ving o( the detail showing two Indians using a snuff t ube. 

' 

Fig. 3. Drawing of the snuff tray shown in fig. 1. Thi.s drawing has been based on a. 
micro photo of the original. 
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is valid for t he rit ua l snuffpowder complex , which 'vas formerly cw-ren t among the 
AJactuneiío and Diagui ta. This complcx , 'vhich has only been brought to light through 
t he archaeological finds of its p a raphernalia-snuff ta blets and t ubes- is, however, 
oftcn found in t he T ropical F orests, especia lly in t he N orth,vost, am ong the recont 
Indian tribes. Thore are rornarka.hle paralle ls be tweon t he handlos of t he snuff table ta 
in t hc sh ap e of anuna.l ho0ids found am ong the ~iltaca1neiío on one hand, and the 'l'up i 
t ribe of :\Iauhó on the lower Tapajoz on t he othe r. " 

Zerries ends his Surnmary by saying: "Nevertheless the question as t o 
the origins of the snuffpo,Yder complex cannot yct be con clusively resolvcd , 
because up to date the archaeological finds in Costa Rica, West Ind'ies, 
the Lo\,·er Amazon Basin, South Brazil and Uruguay are most probably 
yotn1ger that those in the Southern Andean Region." I should likc t o supple
me11t this statement by emphasizing our very great nccd for the results 
of further botanical distribution studies and also the expected results of 
analyses of archaeologically found snuffpo,vder. 

Dr. Plutarco Naranjo has recently published t'vo archaeological pottery 
pipes or inhalers found in the region of Ambato, in the central, Inter
Andean part of Ecuador. These specimens from the Ethnographical Museum 
of thc Universidad Central at Quito (a third similar specimen is said to 
exist in the "Museo del Colegio Bolívar" at Ambato) are of the utmost 
importance, as they are crowned respectively \Vith t\vo and three human 
figures (see fig. 4). ln his text to fig. 18 where he has published the two 
museum specimens from Quito, Naranjo states that only one of the heads 
(evidently that \vith a special cup at the top) communicates \vith the cent ral 
duct . According to Jiim the powder \vas blo\vn from the part \Vith the heads, 
the pointed part of the instrument having been applied t o one of the nostrils 
(of the receiver). H e considcrs the representation of two or more human 
(or animal) figw·es on specimcns of this kind as an exprcssion of thc phenom
e11011 of depersonalization that occurs during the hallucinatory phase 
(Na.ranjo, 1969:27). Most interestil1g also is Dr. Naranjo's remark that he 
co11siders this t ype of i11haler another ex:ample of cult ural exchange bet\veen 
the An1azon region and the Andean highland, as the region of Ambato has 
fro1n very romote ti·mes been in contact w:ith Amazonian tribes through 
the Valley of Pastaza, one of the tributaries of the Amazon (Naranjo, 
1969:24). 

If \ve no'v tum to the illustration of the s11uff tray found il1 Ferreira's 
manuscript in Rio de Janeiro and published here as fig. 3, we can clearly 
see that the middle figure of the three forming the handle is a human 
sculpture mor·e or less of the sarne type as the t\VO figures of the handle 
in the archaeological specimen shown in Wassén , 1967 a, fig. 31 , a \vooden 
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Fig. 4. Pottery tubos or inhalors \vith human figures . .Ar·chaeological findr; frorn 
the region o[ Ambato, E cuador. L.t9 cm. ~.Vtor photo scnt by Dr. Plutarco ~at'anjo 

and bis publi ca.tion from 1969. 

tray coming from Calama, Antofagasta, Chile, anel 110 \\. in the collections 
of the Field Museum of Natural History. The othor t'vo handles of thc 
Ferreira specimen soem to rcpresent animal sculptures, each of the sarne 
type, caymans, to judge from the scale-formed body decoration, but 
possibly s11akes, as \Ve observe the protrudi11g t o11gue element \\·hich 
is typical of old Maué Indian specimens,-I can refer to figures 19 and 20 
in my papcr in Swedish (Wassén, 1967 a). It is also i11teresting that in the 

· Ferreira specimen \\'e are able to mako out a conventionalized head or 
face belO\\' the middle figure forming the group of handles, \vhich can be 
compared 'vith the human head seen in the sarne position on the Rio do 
Janeiro specimen 2913 from 1873 published by Wassén , 1967 a, fig. 19, 
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and repeated here as fig. 5 A- B. Also in other details of ornamentation 
Ferreira's specimen has resemblances to the 1873 snuff tray in Rio. Un
fortunateJy the illustration in the paper by Fontes is indistinct; therefore, 
I have bascd the drawings in this paper on enlarged photos of the 
original. 

It is only natural that, having read the Memória from Barcellos. written 
i11 1786 and curious to see an ethnographical snuff tray with three handles 
from the Amazon region, I should have tried to find out if Ferreira's Box 
No. 7 ever rcached Lisbon. It seems to have done so, for 'vhich information 
I thank M1:. Thorsten Andersson, Director of Lisnave, Estaleiros Navais 
de Lisboa (letter of February 9, 1968). This Sv:edish friend of mine \Vorking 
in Portugal became interested in the problem and had one of his men, 
Mr. António Luiz Gomes, undertake a systomatic search in Lisbon on the 
basis of the inforn1ation I could give. The box itself, l1owever, has not 
bee11 found, nor have the specimens mentioned il1 Ferreira's Memória. 
In a report of March 8, 1968, Mr. Luis Gomes told me that he had visited 
the foJlo\\ring institutio11s: Sociedade de Geografia de Lisboa, M useu Et
nológico Português Dr. Leite de Vasconcelos, Pal4cio Naciorial da Ajuda, 
J unta l nvestigaçiio do Ultramar and the Library of the Faculdade de Letras 
da Universidade de Lisboa. The Library of Pal4cio NaciO'nal de Ajuda 
had also been contacted. Not one of these institutions could give a11y 
direct information about the box or its contents, and Dr. Er11esto Vega 
de Oliveira, Deputy Director of Centro de Estudos de A?itropologia Cultural 
of the Junta de I nvestigação de Ultramar spoke of it as "an e:xtraordi11ary 
documentation unhappily lost". A further negative reply ca·me from the 
Fundaçiio da Casa de Bragança in ans,ver to our suppositio11 that Box 
No. 7 bad been presented to the Royal family anel for this reaso11 kept 
i11 the Palácio Ducal de Vila Viçosa. 

Subseque11tly to t his research, I have tried personally in July, 1968, 
to find out the fate of F erreira's sending during my studies in Lisbon, Fi
gueira da Foz (Museu Municipal Dr. Santos Rocha, \Vhere there is a small 
collection from B1·azil ), Coimbra (U11iversity Library) and the Casa da 
Insua, the ruansion of the Albuquerque family in the village of P enalva 
do Castelo or Castendo, v.~here written documentation from F erreira is to 
be found in the library's "Cor- respondencia official para Luiz d' Albuq
uerque 1786". According to information received from Dr. Alberto Iria, 
Direct or of Arquivo Histórico Ultramarino at Lisbon through my helping 
friend Mr. Antonio Luiz Gomes of the sarne city, this Governor Luís de 
Albuquerque de Mello Pereira e Cáceres, Senhor da Insua, \vas born on the 
2lst of October, 1739, and died in Lisbon on the 7th of July, 1797. On 
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Fig. 5 A- B. Wooden snuíf tray with \Vhito colour and mother-of-pearl in the carved 
ornamentation. Handle in the form of a snake. Length of tray 38 cm. Cat. No. 2913 
of the Museu Nacional, Rio de Janeiro. Labeled as originating from the Maué In
dians, used for paricá. "Commissão do lv.ladeira", 1873. 
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the 3rd of July, 1771, the King, D. José I , signed the carta-patente nam
ing him Governador and Capitão-General of Matto Grosso and Cuyabá. 
His official duty ended on the l st of July, 1790. ln the Governor 's 
papers from 1786, I found a document from Barcellos of April 15, 1786, 
written by Mr. João Pereira Caldas "para o Dr. Naturalista Alexandre Rodr. 

Ferreira" in 'vhich the sender states that a shipment has been for\·Varded 
"à Soberana Prescencia de Sua Magestade". This is very important as it 
confirms our guess that Ferreira's se11dings \vere directed to the Sovereign 
in Portugal, at this time evidently D. ~iaria I (b. 17 .XII. 1734, d. in 
Rio de Janeiro 20.III.1816) and her rei-consorte D. P edr·o III. This is 
further confirmed by a Jetter from Dr. F erreira hin1self to Sua 111.agestade. 

This letter, élated at Barcellos on the 30th of March , 1786, '~'as found by 
me amo11g the clocu1nents kept ü1 the Museo Bocage at :Lisbon. Since 
it gives a summary of l!"'erreira's various shiprnents from Brazil to Lisbon, 
I am quoti11g the full t ext here, but at the sarne time I refer interested 
readers to Valle Cabral 's list of Ferreira's various reports. Dr. F erreira 
\vrote as follo,vs: 

"Tenho ate aqui dado aler a V.Exªa Historia da minha viagem, desde esta Villa 
de Ba.rcellos, ate apruneit·a Cachoeiro do Rio Uaupes. Seguesa ajuntar a ella a rel
lação dos Productos observados, erecolhidos, que são os que agora remetto p.ª o 
R eal Gabinete, incluidos nos dezoito volumes, que constituem aremessa deste R io ." 

"Vão juntas sette Memorias de differentes titulos, a saber a pri?neirct= SobTe as 
tartarugas, que são preparadas, e remetticlas nos Caixoens N .l ate ... (djfficult to 
read). Segunda= Sobre os pei..'!es Bôy, que forão preparados, eremmettidos da Villa 
ele Santarem nos seis caixoens da ultima remessa ela capitani.a do Para, edoque agora 
seremette nos Caixão N.9. = T erceira= Sobre as cuias, que fazem as Indias de :àionte 
Alegre, e de Santarem, para ser appensa as amostras que re1netti no Caixão N. 1 da 
prirneu·a remessa. Quarta= sob1·e a Louça, que fazein as Indias de Ba.rcellos, para 
ser appensa as amostras délle que forão re1nettidas nos caixoens Nos. 1, õ e 8. Quinta 
Sobre as salvas de palhinha pintada pelas Indias da Villa de Santarero. Sexta. Sobre 
o isqueiro ou caixa de guardar aisca para o fogo. 

Septilna e ultima= Sobre os l nstru·rnentos de que usa o Gentio pctra, to1nar o tabaco 

paricá." 

It is greatly to be regretted tl1at as yet i1othing of the ethnographical 
material sent by F erreira to Portugal has been found. We can fully agree 
with the \vords by Valle Cabral (1876- 1878:105): "Que o d. 0

" Alexandre 

Rodrigues Ferreira foi sabia consciencioso e infatigavel não ha contestação 
alguma." He did not limit his sending of parapher11alia for snuffing to the 
instruments of the Maué only. Document No. 50 of the papers relati11g to 
Dr. Ferreira in the Bocage Museum at Lisbon gives clear evidence that he 
bacl Mr. João Pereira Caldas forward material from the .Mura Indians 
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also. This material (="varias curiosidades do Gentio") ~ras collected by 
another person in order to save Ferreira's time. This document dated 
the 14th of December, 1786, gives a list of the specimens sent to the "Real 
Gabinete de Historia Natural" from the "Gentio Múra". ln a follo,vjng 
clocument of J anuary 3, 1787, still more specimens to be sent are mentionecl, 
among thcse "tres caixas de tabaco= Paricá" (three boxes of paricá) anel 
"dous bocaes por onde tomão (for tomam) o d. '!. Paricá" (t,vo tubes for the 
taking of this paricá). 

One is ten1pted to guess that the s11uff-tubes, etc. , 'verc taken to France in 
1808, but the clocume11t regarding this sencling as presentecl by Glória 
Fontes (pp. 21- 22) mentions only mamu1als, birds anel fishes; therefore, 
this possibility ca11 be disregardcd. A11other possibility has been opened , 
ho,vever. According to my informant in Lisbon , an important cthnographical 
collection '"ªs sent fron1 Lisbon to ).[adrid in 1892 on the occasion of t hc 
4th centenary of the discovery of America. This material ' vas to be ex
hibitecl in Madrid , but silice then there is no kno,vn infor1nation about it. 
Some ii1tcresti11g iten1s are, ho,vcver , to be found 111 thc pri11ted Catalogue 
of the specimcll.S sent from the Royal Academy of Scicnccs at Lisbo11 to 
Madrid for the special exhibition. The catalogue " ras "Titten by A. C. 
Teixeira de Aragão (see Bibliography, Teixeira). When studying this \York, 
one does not find an)r specific mention of Ferreira or other collectors 
but, nonetheless, get s a general impression that collcctions for~·arded 
by Ferreira '"ere included in the scnding to Spai11. There is a special men
t ion of Rio Negro anel other geographical regions visitecl by F erreira a11d 
also a statement that the collections were brought togcther during the 
18th century. As this is importa11t I prefer to quoto frorn page 4 of the 
original: "Os objectos de arte e industria dos indigenas american,os, que a 
Acadeniia Real das Sciencias de Lisboa envia á exposição de 1lladrid."' 
-"pertencem--ao seu museu, e foram pela maior parte adquiridos no secul,o 
XVIII nas margens do A mazonas, ilha de Marajó, grutas de M araca, Rio 
N egro, etc." Secondly, severa! snuff tubes are mentioncd in the ca.talogue 
as "tubos de cana". This applies to numbers 379, 380 and 380a. No. 380a 
has a special and interesting description that fits very ' vcll the tube sho'vn 
i11 F erreira's illustration (see fig. 2). Specimen 380a is said to be "another 
tube also protectcd 'nth cotton strips. The container is bigger , py1·amid
shaped anel is glued \vith pitch . Length 0.73 m." ("Outro tubo tamben 
enleado com f ios de algodão. O cabaço é maior, com a fórma pyrarnidal e 
está preso com pez. Comprimento 0"'.73."). 

That such a tube has been understood to be a s11uffing tube is clear 
from thc direct continuatio11 of the text in the Catalogue: 
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"E stes tubos são usados pelos índios Múras para tomar o tabaco Paricá. (O paricá 
é o fructo de uma a.rvore, que os gentios depois de torrado reduzem a pó fino. É muito 
usado pelas t ri bos do Amazonas.) Depois de reduzido a pó fino é deitado no cabaço 
que applicam a wna das narinas, e outra pessoa assopra com força pela extremidade 
opposta. O effeito que produz ass im o tabaco é muito violente, chegando por vezes 
a fazer perder os sent idos, e promove sempre grandes descargas de pituita. Além 
dos tubos de can iços tambem empregam as hastes delgadas, q ue susten tam a for ti
ficação das palmeiras- M arajá e ou t ras! Algumas vezes reunem dois t ubos, como 
é 1uais vulgar, d uas t ib ias do gavião, applicando u1n dos seus extremos no pó do paricá, 
o o outro ás na r inas, e assim o vão aspirando modera.men te. O paricá é tambem sub
stit uido pelo pango, tabaco africano." 

T ran.sl,ation: 
"These pipes are used by t hc Mura Indians for paricá-tobacco.

Paricá is the fruit of a tree 'vhich the natives powder finely after roasting. 
It is n1uch used by the tribes of the Amazon .-After being po\·vdered very 
finely t his t obacco is placed in t he gourd ' vhich is then applied t o the nostril. 
Another person blov.rs hard in the other end. The effect thus produced 
by the tobacco is very violent, at times causing loss of consciousness and 
al\vays provoking heavy discharge of mucus. Apart from pipes of cane, 
the thin stems wbich support the fruit of palm trees, (Maraj a and others) 
are also used. Sometimes t wo tubes are joiI1ed t ogether, gencrally t wo 
leg bones of a hawk , then one end is placed in the n ostril, thus permitting 
more moderate inhala tion . Pango, an African tobacco, is also substituted 
for paricá." 

ln analyzing this description I am primarily puzzled by the question of 
the con tainer on the tube (see fig. 2). When 1 in my paper 1967 a (p. 107, 
footn ote 2) commented on the drawing in Ferreira's manuscript \vit h t\VO 
I11dians snuffing in a long tube \Vith a "container ", I considered the bulb
formed det ail on t he tube as a misunderstood 'vay of depicti11g the nut 
\vhich is used t o end t he tube so t hat it "-ill fit one of the n ostrils of the 
recciver of t he snuff. F e1Teira speaks of double tubes of bird bo11e, shown 
e.g. in Wassén 1965 (fig. 9, 17, 22 and 23) \vit h t wo "coquilhos da Palmeira
Y u-hue" att ached t o t hcir upper ends. H e has not \vritten a word about a 
"cont ainer" on a s11uffing tube, but t he aut hor of the Catalogue of the 
collection sent to Spain in 1892 must have seen a specimen \vith "a pyramid
shaped " cabaço ("container" ), "glued 'vith pitch" . ln the description quoted 
in Portuguese it is said that the fine po\vder is put in the container which 
is then placed in one of the n ostJ:ils and that thereafter another person is 
supposed t o blow the powder into the nose of the receiver. I think that, 
only after having succeeded in finding a snuff tube of the kind shown in 
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Ferreira's drawing, "\Vill we be able to learn more exactly about this detail. 
The "container" idea gets clear support in Ferreira's drawing as the receiv
ing Indian is seen holding his hand around the "cabaço" (container) while 
he keeps the end of the tube in his nose. 

ln a printed source from Brazil, no other than the famous general and 
l11dian frieud, Rondon, mentious the now extinct Tupí group Kepikiriwat 
as snuffing through tubes. The Kepikiriwat were southern neighbors of the 
western Nambikwara and lived on the headwaters of the southem trib
utaries of the Machado river, on the right of River Guaporé (Lévi-Strauss, 
1948:372). According to Tristes Tropiques by Lévi-Strauss (1955:374) the 
Nambik,vara were iuveterate "fumeurs de cigarette" while their Tupí 
neighbors Kepikiriwat and the Mundé (Mondé) snuffed the tobacco through 
"tubes insufflateurs" . In October 1916 General Rondo11 spoke in the 
"Gamara dos Deputados" in Rio de Janeiro and in, describing for his list eners 
in the Congress of Brazil a kind of shake-hands ceremony among the 
K epikirivat Indians whom he had often visited, he said: 

"Não fumam, mas usam tomar rapé por m eio de um disposit ivo bastante engenhoso 
o qua.l consiste em um tubo de taquarinha , de dous palmos de comprimento, tendo 
em uma das extremidades, um pequeno recipiente de côco. Estando o recip iente car
regado de pó de ta.baco, a pessoa que va e tomar a pitada approxima-oa das narinas, 
e uma outra pessoa, servindo-se da extremidade livre do tubo, sopra por elle, fazendo o 
rapé penetrar nas fossas nasaes do t abaquista , que auxilia a operação m edian te pro
funda inhalação. E ste disposit ivo, a que se não podera negar o inerito da novidade, 
e ao qual eu att ribuo qualidades excellen tes, ent re outr as a de n ã-0 ser aggressivo como 
o cigarro Nhambíquara, tem em !{epikiri-uat o nome de Nharimã -cap." (R ondon, 
1916, column 6863.) 

Tra'nsl,ation: 
"They do not smoke but they take snuff through a very ingenious ap

paratus. It consists of a tube of arrow grass (taquarinha, Gynerium sp.), 
t\vO spans in length \.V}1ich in one end has a small container of coco. When 
the container has been loaded with tobacco powder, the person "\vho is 
going to take the pinch nears it to the nostrils, 'vhile another person blows 
from the free end so that the snuff goes into the nasal cavities of the "tobac
co-man", who helps through deep inhalation. This apparatus, which cannot 
be denied its value of innovation and to which I ascribe ex:cellent qualities 
as it, for one thing, is not so strong as the Nambikwara cigar, is in K epikiri-
1-vat called nharimã-cap." 

We have here an eyewitness speaking. If Rondou has really observed 
a tube with a special container on it, his observation is of interest. 
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There is, ho,,1ever, the possibility that he was observing one of the "tubes 
that terminate in a hollow nut, often shaped like a bird's head" (Lévi
Strauss, 1948:378). 

Going back to the description in the Portuguese Catalogue we are at 
the end suddenly given the information that pan,go, or "African t obacco" 
could be substituted for the paricá. This must refe.r to a Cannabis prepara
tion. ln the Grande Dicionário de Lingua P ortuguesa by Antonio de Morais 
Silva (vol. VII, p. 733, Lisbon , 1954) the ' vord pango signifies "a myrtace
ous plant, also called liamba (Oannabis sativa indica) "vhich is uaed by 
ccrtain na tives in Africa fol' smoking". Exccpt for the erroneous botanical 
family, as Oannabis sativa L. belongs t o t hc M oraceae, t he informatio·n is 
su bstantially correct. The J1a1ncs liamba, riamba and also diarnba for 
Can,nabis saliva are i11 Africa fou11d among Negro tribes in Angola (Ficalho, 
1947:264), and t he var,yü1g first consonant is just a some,vhat differe11t 
'"ªY of pro11ouncing the soft initial letter. Other " 'ords used for the Can
na.bis peeparation are aliamba, birra , dirígio, hax,ixe, maconha and soi·uma. 

In t he ne" · 1964 edition of Le,virt's Phantastica a cult of "Riamba" is 1ne11-
tioned from the Kassai. The Portuguese Catalogue t ext seems t o ü1dicatc 
the snuffi11g of hashish (Lewin 1964:114 uses the Wanyam\\esi from East 
Africa to exemplify hemp smoking and hashish snuffing). As far as I kno"·, 
any use of Cannabis saliva indica tn ust have had a post-Columbia11 i11-
troduction into South Am.erica, and if the 'vord pango has been introduced 
into the Portuguese language, it might possibly have come from t he " ·ord 
bhan g used in India as 'vell as in Tanga;nyika for a Oan11,abis prepa1·ation 
(see Le,vil1, "Gifte und Vergiftungen", p. 865, a11d Watt and Breycr
Bra11d,,rijk, 1962:761). According to Pereira (1954:68) tbe new drug dirijo 

or diamba \vas introduced to the Maué by the civilizados. 
Wit h these "vords I shall leave for t ho moment the case of 1786. Evidontly 

P ortugal has always had great difficulties 'vith t he old overseas ethno
graphical collections. Teixeira (1892:5) has quoted a criticai staten1en t 
in ]f rench "\Vritten in 1880 by Mr. EmileCartailha.cabout "Le Musée Colonial'', 
at that time "installé à l' Arsenal" and to a large ext ent belonging to tho 
Royal Academy of Sciences. According to Teixeira (footnote 4, page 5) 
t he Academy's collections '"ere lent to thc M ini.sterio do Ultramar in 1867 
for a colonial section in P aris the sarne year . When the collection " ·as 
returned to Lisbon, the Acaclemy "reclamou com instancia por varios of

ficios a su restituiçiio, mas sem resultado!" 

ln 1893 a catalogue in three volumes "\vas published in Madrid based 
on the contributions from various countries to the Exh.ibition in 1892. 
ln this Catálogo General, etc., (see B ibliography) in vol. 3 (p. 4 for Portugal) 
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" ·e find that Portugal's exhibition in Madrid had a section for American 
ethnography, and on page 7 a reference is made to Teixeira's Catalogue 
already mentioned above. Beyond that it gives us no help in discovering 
the " ·hereabouts or the fate of Ferreira's sendings from Brazil. 

Appendix: Alexandre Rodrigues Ferreira's Report from Bar
cellos (Rio Negro) on the Paricá Snujfing amorig the Maué 

Indians 

Tra.nscrip t of t he origina l rna nuscript dated F ebruary 13, 
1786. 

M emória sôbre Os Instrumentos de que usa o Gentio p.ª tomar o tabaco= 
Paricá= os quaes f orão remettidos no Caixão No . 7 da primeira remessa 
do Rio N êgro. 

Todo est e aparelho he precizo a o Gentio Magué para t omar a seu modo o 
tabaco= Paricá= Consta de hum almofariz = Induá = com a sua mão= 
Induámena= huma escovilha= tapixúna= hum caracol = Yapuruxitá = hu
ma planchêta de madeira e <lous óssos das ásas de huma ave juntos hum 
ao outro. Veja-se a explicação seguinte. 

Serve de almofariz huma das ametades em q. dividem acapsula das 
Casta11has chamadas= do Maranhão= Pizão dentro 11cllc e reduzem apó 
subtil os frutos da arvora= Paricá = de pois de torrados. Nelle consiste 
o seu 1nais estimado tabaco. 

Aque parece escovilha he hum fêche de vêdas da cauda do Tamanduá. 
Ceu uso, hé o de alimpar o almofariz, e o de estender o t abaco pelo vazado 
da pla11chêt a . 

O caracol (Helix t errestris) pela serventia que ten1 toma o nome de 
= Paricá-rerú= quer dizer= Caixa de Paricá. Com algum outro pedaço 
de concha da mesma especie tapão abôca do caracol; grudão-no com a 
resina do "Anany"; e sem mais custo fica feita a caixa do tabaco. Para o 
introduzirem 11ella e para o vasarem na pla11chêta, ábrem o vertice da 
espira, e na abertura grudão o bocal , que hé o gargalo de hum cabaço. 

A pla11chêta costuma t er a figura de algü animal: a que t em a da amostra, 
dizia o Indio seu do110, que era a de hum Jacaré; a figura, e os lavôres são 
feitos con1 os de11tes das Cutías e de outl'os animaes; est es são as suas 
goivas, formoens, plainas. Da madre perola da co11cha "Itaã" tingem os 
olhos e.mbutidos nas cavidades que os devem represerttar. Aextremidade 
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da peça representa huma pá vazada do meio para baixo: chama-se = 
Paricá-rendana=val o mesmo q. lugar em q. se vasa o Paricá. 

Os dois ossos dos braços das azas, escolhem-se da quellas aves que os 
tem mais compridos: taes são os Tujujús, Maguary, Ayayás, Tirão o tutano 
a ambos, ajuntão hum a o outro, mediante o tecido de hum fio fino de 
algodão, e com a interposição das duas como costas que tem, e são da 
Palmeira "Paxiúba" = impedem, que do meio para cima, se adjuntem 
tanto, que não fique impedido e separado o intervallo das ventas. Para os 
approximarem a ellas grudão nas suas extrimidades superiores os 2 co
quilhos da Palmeira= Yu-huc=tirado de dentro o miôlo, descascada a 
casca exterior, e abertos os buracos. Veja-se o modo de tomar o Paricá. 

Despejada no vazado da planchêta aporção que se ha de tomar, i1elle 
se espalha por igual com o cabo da escovilha que representa huma contra
buxa. Oque a ha de tomar pega com a chave da mão esquerda no entru11que 
da planchêta que parece o pescoço do Jacaré, e tendo voltado para si o 
vazado della, com a direita approxima às ventas as extremidades superiores 
dos dois ossos e a o vazado da planchêta asinteriôres. Assim serve pelos 
dois syphoes a porção que despojou, p.ª a tomar. Delle usa o Gentio nas 
grandes Bacchanaes, chamadas do Paricá, e para ellas têm huma casa 
grande feita de proposito sem repartição alguma e porisso denominada= 
Casa do Paricá=. 

Principia a cerimonia das Baccha11aes por huma cruelissima flagellação; 
açoutão-se reciprocamente huns a os outros com hum azurrague de couro 
do P eixe-boy, Anta ou Veado, na falta disto suppre huma corda de Pita 
bem torcida do comprimento de huma braça; tem na extremidade huma 
pedra, ou outro qualquer appenso q. seja solido, e.q. fira. Açoutão-se de 
dois a dois; o paciente recebe os açoutes de pé, e com os braços abertos 
em q. to; o flagellante o fustiga à sua vontade; pouco de pois passa flagel
lante para flagellado, o assim cada parêlha segue o seu turno; nisto con
somem 8 dias, elles na cerimonia da flagellação, e as velhas na preparação 
do Paricá, e na dos vinhos das frutas e do beijú. Seguese a função de parti
ciparem dellas os que participarão dos açoutes. A virtude narcotica do 
Paricá, o modo de osorver e a demazia dos vinhos obrão com tanta violên
cia, q. os que não morrem algumas vezes suffocados do tabaco, cabem 
semimortos e cabidos ficão até lhes passar a borracheira. Passa da apri
meira, principia a segunda; hé do estatuto da festa durar a borracheira 
tanto, quanto durarão os açoutes. 
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Translation: 

Memorial about the instruments used by the savages for taking paricá-snuf f 
and sent in Box 7 in the first shipment from. R io N egro.1 

When the Maué savages want t o take paricá-snuff in t heir º'vn " 'ªY 
they need all of the following equipment: 

A mortar (induá) with its pestle (induá-mena) , a small brush (tapixúna), 
a snail shell (yapuruxitá ), a wooden tray and t'vo joined bones from the 
wings of a bird. See the following ex:planations. 

One of the t wo halves from a divided shell of the "castanha do Maranhão"2 

serves as a mortar. In this they rub to a fine powder the seeds from the 
paricá-tree after the seeds have been roast ed. This is t he kind of snuff 
they like best of ali. 

The small brush is made of the t ail hair of an anteater (tamandua). 
It is used t o clean the mortar and to spread t he s11uff over the hollo\v 
surface of the board. 

The shell (llelix terrestris) is from its use called paricá-rerú, '~hich means 
paricá-box. With another piece of the sarne kind of shell t hey shut its 
opening glueing it ' vith resin of anany, and the snuff box 'vill t hus be ready 
without any difficulty. ln order to fill it and empty it on t he snuff tray, 
they open t hc helical vertex and in this opening t hey gluc the mout h
piece from t he neck of a gourd. 

The tray is usually in the forro of some animal. One I have t o sho'v 
was according to its Indian O\Vner shaped as an alligator (.jacaré) . The 
figure and tho rest of the l1andi,vork is done by means of t eeth from t he 
agouti ( cutia) or other ani1nals, as such t eeth are their scooping tools, 
chisels and planes. With mother -of-pearl from the snail shell i taã they 
have inlaid the eyes in the cavit ies representing them. The end of the 
hollowed-out shovel-formed specimen is called paricá-rendana " ·hich means 
"the place where one pours t he paricá". 

The two wing bones are selected from those birds t hat have the longest 
such as tujujús, maguary and ayayás. After the ma1TO\V has been removed , 
one of the bones is tied t o the other by means of a fabric of fine cotton 
thread. By the insertion of two splints from t he paxiúba palro they prevent 
the bones from coming so close t ogether from t he middle point and up,,·ards 
as to hinder the separation or interstice of t he nostrils.3 ln order to have 

i ln Brazil t ho word tabaco is often usod for snuff even if t here is no t obacco at all 
in t h e p owder. 

11 Forrnerly also "castanha do Pará ", now "noz do Bras il" . See Wassén, 1965: 60- 61. 
3 These t echnical details can be clearly observed in the doub le snuffing t ubes pub

lished in W assén , 1965, figs. 9, 17, 20, 21, and 22. 
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the bones fit 'vell in the nostrils, they glue two nuts from the yu-hue palm 
t o the upper ends of the bones, having taken out the core and opened the 
holes after peeling off the outer bark. Let us no'v see how the paricá is 
taken. 

After the portion to be taken has been emptied onto the snuffing board , 
the po,vder is evenly spread with the handle of tbe brush.4 The one who is 
to inhale grasps ':vith his left hand the handle of the tray 'vhich represents 
the n eck of the alligator (jacaré) . Turning t he hollo'v part to,vards him
self, he n ears 'vith the right hand the upper parts of the two bones to his 
nostrils and the lower ends to the cavity of the tray. In this way the portion 
to be taken serves both tubes. The savages use it during extensive paricá
drunken orgies ("grandes Bacchanaes, chamadas do paricá" ). F or this t hey 
havo a big house called t he paricá l1ouse. It is constructed for this purpose 
alon e and is "\vi.thout any partitions. 

The ceremonial drinking-bout begins "\vith a most cruel flagellation . 
They flog each other reciprocally ,,tjth thongs of leather from manatee 
(peixe-boy) , tapir (anta) or deer. If these are lacking, a cord of pita 'vell 
t'visted and about a fathom in length will do. At the end is a stone or 
anything v;hatever which is solid and gives 'vounds. They flog each other 
in pairs. The one receiving the scourging stands up 'vith open arms and the 
scourger whips him as he pleases. Soon after,vards the flagellant changes 
place to be flagellated and in this "\vay each pair gets its turn. They continue 
"ith t his flagellation ceremony for eight days and during this time the old 
(\vomen) prepare paricá and beverages of fruit and beijú.5 Those \vho took 
part in the \vhipping also take part in this. The narcotic po,ver of paricá, 

thc ,yay of absorbing and the superabundance of drinks work with such 
violen ce that those 'vho do not die, sometimes suffocated by snuff, fall 
half dead and continue in this way until the intoxication has passed. Whe11 
one drinking-bout is over, a second one follo,vs and according to the rules 
for t he feast the drinking should go on as long as the 'vhips last. 

Barcellos, February 13, 1786. 

4 "que representa huma coritrabuxa" has been 01nitted in t he t ranslation as the 
word contrabuxa has not boon found in any dictionaries at rny d isposal. S . H. W -n . 

5 Cakes of manioc. 
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